Introduction
============

Empathy is the ability to "stand in the shoes of another": to consider a situation from someone else's point of view and thereby gain a greater understanding into their perspective.[@b1-amep-5-107] Despite being considered an enigmatic concept,[@b2-amep-5-107] empathy is almost universally valued by the "helping" professions.[@b3-amep-5-107] In the context of health care specifically, Hojat et al define empathy as "a predominantly cognitive attribute that involves an understanding of the patient's experiences, concerns, and perspectives, combined with a capacity to communicate this understanding and an intention to help".[@b4-amep-5-107] It is thought to be manifested consciously, and is nonjudgmental.[@b5-amep-5-107] In contrast, sympathy lacks a cognitive element.[@b6-amep-5-107] Instead, it relates more to emotion and the development of feelings for a patient,[@b7-amep-5-107],[@b8-amep-5-107] as does pity. Sympathy is considered an affective response, which could interfere in the objectivity required in medical assessment and treatment.[@b9-amep-5-107]

In the health care setting, empathy is paramount[@b10-amep-5-107] and is widely recognized as a key component to effective communication,[@b9-amep-5-107] establishing rapport,[@b11-amep-5-107],[@b12-amep-5-107] and achieving optimal outcomes in patient care.[@b1-amep-5-107] It is suggested that empathy improves patient satisfaction,[@b8-amep-5-107],[@b13-amep-5-107],[@b14-amep-5-107] increases patient engagement[@b15-amep-5-107] and motivation,[@b12-amep-5-107] improves compliance with treatment,[@b14-amep-5-107]--[@b16-amep-5-107] and lowers the rates of patient litigation.[@b17-amep-5-107]--[@b19-amep-5-107] Similarly, it is suggested that higher empathy levels contribute to more accurate diagnoses.[@b15-amep-5-107] Most recently, it was found that higher empathy levels in physicians were associated with improved clinical outcomes.[@b4-amep-5-107],[@b20-amep-5-107] The outcomes of these studies are significant. Not only could this optimize patient care and management, but it has the capacity to reduce financial demands on the health care system. It may be that an empathetic approach may result in a shorter treatment period or reduced demand on resources.

The literature on empathy reports that females are generally more empathetic than males,[@b1-amep-5-107],[@b6-amep-5-107],[@b9-amep-5-107],[@b15-amep-5-107],[@b21-amep-5-107],[@b22-amep-5-107] and that often empathy declines as a student progresses through their course of study.[@b9-amep-5-107],[@b15-amep-5-107],[@b23-amep-5-107] As a cognitive attribute, there are grounds to assume that empathy can be taught. It has been suggested that effective educational programs might facilitate and improve empathetic skills.[@b24-amep-5-107] Similarly, a recent study found that 81% of students felt "better prepared" after empathy-based training.[@b2-amep-5-107] Hojat et al is of the opinion that empathy is "neither a highly stable personality trait, nor a state that can be changed without effort".[@b7-amep-5-107],[@b8-amep-5-107] He suggests that empathy is rooted in evolutionary, genetic, developmental, experiential, situational, and educational ground, and its deficit can be improved.[@b7-amep-5-107],[@b8-amep-5-107]

The universities involved in this study -- Monash University and Edith Cowan University -- have well-established medical and health care professional programs, and describe empathy as an institutional graduate attribute. Students involved in this study included those in 3-year (ie, nursing), 4-year (ie, physiotherapy), and 5-year (ie, medicine) degree programs. Given the importance of empathy in the health care setting, gaining a better understanding of students' attitudes and self-reported empathy is important both in terms of curriculum consistency and also whether empathy levels differ by year of study and health care professions. The objective of this study was to examine self-reported empathy levels of students enrolled in different health disciplines from two large Australian universities.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

This was a cross-sectional study using a paper-based questionnaire. Students were enrolled at either Monash University or Edith Cowan University and enrolled in the following health care programs: paramedics (the term "paramedic" in Australia refers to a highly trained clinician and autonomous health professional who works with an emergency out-of-hospital ambulance service. Paramedics have all formally completed an undergraduate or postgraduate paramedic degree). Midwifery, nursing, paramedic/nursing, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, medicine, or nutrition and dietetics. Participants were in either the first, second, third, or fourth year of their program. Inclusion criteria for the study were being enrolled in one of the above programs and consenting to take part in the study. Approval was obtained from Monash University and Edith Cowan University human ethics committees prior to the commencement of the study.

Instrumentation
---------------

The Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy -- Health Profession Students (JSPE-HPS) version (adapted from Hojat et al)[@b25-amep-5-107] was administered to students to examine self-reported empathy levels. The JSPE-HPS version is reworded so it is specific to health care providers generally, not just physicians. Designed as a 20-item 7-point Likert scale (1= strongly disagree, 7= strongly agree), the JSPE-HPS version is designed to be completed without time constraints. Ten of the items are positively worded, while the other ten are negatively worded. The possible score range is 20--140: the higher the mean score, the higher the self-reported empathy level. There is evidence to support the reliability and validity of the JSPE, including the HPS version.[@b8-amep-5-107],[@b26-amep-5-107] A short demographic questionnaire was also included.

Procedures
----------

Participants were advised of the project and its aims following a lecture during the academic schedule in April 2012. Participants were provided with an explanatory statement and were informed that participation was voluntary. The questionnaire took students approximately 10 minutes to complete, and consent was implied by its completion and submission.

Data analysis
-------------

SPSS (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for data storage, tabulation, and the generation of descriptive and inferential statistics. Descriptive statistics means and standard deviations (SDs) were used to summarize the demographic data. Independent-sample Student's *t*-tests and one-way analyses of variance, including post hoc tests, were used to compare the differences between health care professions, age-groups, sex, year of study, and university. All tests were two-tailed, with the results considered statistically significant if the *P*-value was \<0.05; effect sizes (*d*) were also calculated for quantifying the differences between mean scores.

Results
=======

Demographic results
-------------------

The majority of participants were from Monash University (n=771, 96.4%), with 340 (30.6%) students from Edith Cowan University. The majority of students were female (n=907, 81.6%), and just under half (46.6%, n=518) were in the 20- to 24-year age bracket. One in four students (n=440, 39.6%) were in the first year of their course. The majority of participants were midwifery students (n=349, 31.4%), 247 (22.2%) were nursing students, and 184 (16.6%) were paramedic students.

Dimensionality of the JSPE-HPS version
--------------------------------------

While the JSPE has well-established construct validity, dimensionality, and reliability, the same level of widespread psychometric examination of the JSPE-HPS version has not yet been examined. In a recent paper by Williams et al,[@b26-amep-5-107] the authors performed a confirmatory factor analysis using 330 paramedic students, and found that a two-factor 17-item JSPE-HPS version produced a better model fit. In another study by Fjortoft et al,[@b27-amep-5-107] the research team used exploratory factor analysis to achieve scale parsimony with a two-factor 20-item structure. Therefore, given the underexamination of the JSPE-HPS version, an exploratory factor analysis was undertaken to further appraise the construct validity and dimensionality.

A factor analysis with oblimin rotation was performed to understand the dimensionality of the JSPE-HPS version better, using Kaiser's criteria[@b28-amep-5-107] (an eigenvalue greater than 1.25 was used),[@b29-amep-5-107] cumulative, scree test,[@b30-amep-5-107] and percentage of variance extracted,[@b31-amep-5-107] and only retaining items if coefficients were equal to or greater than 0.30.[@b32-amep-5-107] Results from the factor analysis demonstrated a three-factor solution, with one item being deleted (see [Table 1](#t1-amep-5-107){ref-type="table"}). This result accounted for 39.38% of the total explained variance.

There were ten items that loaded on subscale 1 (perspective taking), with item loadings ranging from 0.65 to 0.40 and explaining 23.03% of the variance. The top item within the factor was, "Health care providers' understanding of the emotional status of the patients, as well as that of their families, is one important component of the health care provider--patient relationship".

There were three items that loaded on subscale 2 (patient perceptions), with item loadings ranging from 0.79 to 0.40 and explaining 9.32% of the variance. The top item within the factor was, "Because people are different, it is difficult to see things from patients' perspectives". There were six items that loaded on subscale 3 (compassionate care), with item loadings ranging from −0.74 to −0.44 and explaining 7.02% of the variance. The top item within the factor was, "Attentiveness to patients' personal experiences does not influence treatment outcomes".

Item 18 -- "Health care providers should not allow themselves to be influenced by strong personal bonds between patients and their family members" -- failed to meet the factor-extraction criteria and was not retained in further analyses. Two items cross-loaded: item 14 ("I believe that emotion has no place in the treatment of medical illness") and item 11 ("Patients' illnesses can be cured only by targeted treatment; therefore, health care providers' emotional ties with their patients do not have a significant influence in treatment outcomes".

Item-level results
------------------

A number of items produced high mean scores: "Patients feel better when their health care providers understand their feelings" (mean 6.31, SD 1.02), while the item, "I believe that empathy is an important factor in patients' treatment" produced a mean score of 6.07 (SD 1.05). The item, "Because people are different, it is difficult to see things from patients' perspectives" yielded a mean of 4.43 (SD 1.57). Full item-level results can be seen in [Table 1](#t1-amep-5-107){ref-type="table"}.

Jefferson empathy mean score comparisons
----------------------------------------

No statistically significant differences in overall empathy mean scores were found between participants from either university: Monash University, mean 110.1, SD 11.8; Edith Cowan University, mean 109.2, SD 13.3; *P*=0.306. The mean female empathy score (110.8, SD 11.7) was significantly higher than the mean male score (105.3, SD 13.5, *P*\<0.0001; *d*=0.44). Paramedic students had significantly lower empathy scores (mean 106.3, SD 12.73) than all other participants except nursing students (*P*\<0.0001). The full distribution of results can be seen in [Table 2](#t2-amep-5-107){ref-type="table"}.

Empathy scores increased from the first year to second year of study (*P*=0.012; *d*=0.18) but no significant change in later years was observed. Analysis of empathy scores across year of study and health professions was also undertaken. This revealed a general trend of empathy scores declining from first to final year across the majority of professions, although this was not statistically significant ([Table 3](#t3-amep-5-107){ref-type="table"}). Students in the 25- to 29-year age bracket self-reported higher empathy scores than those \<20 years of age (*P*=0.015; *d*= 0.28), as did students in the 35- to 39-year age bracket (*P*=0.009; *d*=0.46).

The internal consistency of the JSPE-HPS version was measured using Cronbach's *α*-coefficient. In this study, the JSPE-HPS demonstrated good reliability -- *α*=0.78. The value of 0.78 is well above the accepted benchmark value of 0.70 required for adequate internal consistency, particularly for new measures, such as the JSPE-HPS version.[@b33-amep-5-107]

Discussion
==========

This study examined empathy levels in students from different health disciplines. It was found that paramedic students had statistically lower empathy results than all other health professions except nursing students. We speculate the reason for this is the similarities between their roles and skill sets in Australia. Females had higher empathy scores than males, empathy scores increased from the first year to the second year of study, but did not significantly increase/decrease after this, and there were significant differences between certain age-groups. These cross-sectional findings provide important information in attempting to better understand undergraduate students' self-reported empathy in Australia.

Few studies have examined variations in empathy levels among multiple health care providers, such as in our study.[@b21-amep-5-107] A recent paper by Boyle et al[@b34-amep-5-107] found no significant difference in empathy levels in Australian undergraduate students enrolled in paramedics, nursing, midwifery, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, and health sciences. Nunes et al[@b15-amep-5-107] looked at empathy levels in students enrolled in dentistry, pharmacy, medicine, veterinary medicine, and nursing, and found that nursing students and dental students had higher empathy scores than all other participants.[@b15-amep-5-107]

However, a number of studies have considered one specific cohort of students. Sherman and Cramer looked at empathy levels among dental students, and found that first-year students had higher empathy levels than students in later years.[@b9-amep-5-107] Ward et al conducted a longitudinal study involving 214 nursing students, and found that empathy levels declined in students who were exposed to more patient encounters.[@b35-amep-5-107] This was also found by Ward et al.[@b22-amep-5-107] McKenna et al also looked at empathy levels in nursing students, and found that there were no significant differences in empathy relating to age, sex, or year of study,[@b42-amep-5-107] quite similar to the results found in our research.

Due to the growing emphasis on interprofessional collaboration within health care systems[@b21-amep-5-107] and the recent finding that empathy is associated with positive clinical outcomes,[@b4-amep-5-107],[@b20-amep-5-107] it is important to consider and examine empathy levels across health disciplines. These data from our study provide important baseline information from which educational activities can be tailored toward health care professions.

It would be of interest to ascertain why paramedic students reported the lowest empathy levels among the eight professions. Other studies have also shown low empathy scores among paramedic students.[@b36-amep-5-107],[@b37-amep-5-107] As out-of-hospital emergency workers, paramedics are regularly exposed to pain and suffering in often-unpredictable situations and environments.[@b9-amep-5-107] Often, they are the first health care providers to a scene, in which case they are normally the first to assess, treat, and manage the patient to hospital. In these critical situations, paramedics must be able to set limits; they need to manage both the situation and their own reactions.[@b38-amep-5-107] It may be that in order to do both, empathy levels are compromised.[@b39-amep-5-107] Similarly, lower empathy scores among paramedic students may be related to the unpredictable and dangerous nature of their job, although this might be better answered using qualitative methodologies. Alternatively, one could hypothesize that people drawn to paramedics as a career are by nature less empathetic. Empathy, it is suggested, has a genetic root (in addition to several others).[@b8-amep-5-107] This may potentially add strength to this suggestion.

Differences in courses and teaching may also have contributed to the variations noted. Physiotherapy students, whose mean empathy score was higher than all other health disciplines examined, may be exposed to more empathy-based education and training. Alternatively, they may be privy to a different kind of training or teachers who themselves are more empathetic in nature, which may impact student empathy levels. This is worth further examination using curricula benchmarking to better assess the levels of empathy education and assessment in undergraduate programs. Given the evidence that empathy is amenable to change[@b7-amep-5-107] and is therefore worth teaching,[@b8-amep-5-107],[@b24-amep-5-107],[@b40-amep-5-107] it is worth assessing whether empathy-related subjects and programs within health-discipline courses can be improved.

Positive associations have been found between agreeableness, openness to experience, and empathy.[@b41-amep-5-107] With this knowledge, it is worth considering if certain personalities (who are more agreeable or open to experience) are drawn to certain professions; it may be that these traits are more prolific in physiotherapy students and nutrition and dietetic students than paramedic students, for example.

As noted in several previous studies[@b1-amep-5-107],[@b6-amep-5-107],[@b9-amep-5-107],[@b15-amep-5-107],[@b21-amep-5-107],[@b22-amep-5-107] females were found to have higher empathy levels than males. This finding was reiterated in this study, adding more data to the body of knowledge. Explanations for these results are worth considering. Similarly, the traditional and evolutionary role of women as caregivers may also explain noted variations in empathy levels between males and females, as may the possibility that perhaps females are more perceptive to emotions, or that males take a more rational rather than emotive approach.[@b9-amep-5-107]

While some recent studies suggest that empathy levels decline as a student progresses through a program,[@b15-amep-5-107],[@b35-amep-5-107] this study found that empathy levels increased from the first year to the second year of study and did not significantly change after this. It would be worth exploring the innumerable factors that may contribute to these results, such as experiences during student placements and mentoring during study.

Similarly, there is some evidence to suggest that older students have higher empathy levels than younger students.[@b15-amep-5-107],[@b21-amep-5-107] These findings are supported in this study, with significant differences noted between students \<20 years old and students between the ages of 25--29 and 35--39 years; and between students 20--24, 35--39, and 45--49 years old. It has been suggested that increased life experience increases empathy levels.[@b22-amep-5-107] Experiences of love and loss, pain and regret, and suffering and loneliness may enable a person to consider the effect of these experiences on others.

Limitations
-----------

A number of limitations of this study exist. Firstly, self-reported measures, such as the JSPE-HPS version, have respondent bias and in no way reflect what might occur in actual clinical practice. Secondly, convenience sampling, while easier to recruit participants for, limits the capacity to control for nonrespondent bias. Thirdly, given the cross-sectional nature of this study, we were unable to control for clinical placement experience or the level of empathy training or assessment. We would encourage further work in this area to undertake formal curricula alignment and course mapping of empathy pedagogy and assessment to better gauge the level of significance across different variables.

Other recommendations for future research include longitudinally based designs that monitor empathy levels at each year of students' health care program; ideally, this design should also include postqualification measurement. Further psychometric work is required examining the JSPE-HPS version; results from this study highlight a poor total explained variance suggestive of other latent variables.

Conclusion
==========

A variation in empathy levels is recognized between students of different health care disciplines. There is a significant difference between paramedic students and all other participants, except nursing students. It is worth investigating why this may be. Further study of the teaching of empathy would also be of value. Results regarding sex and empathy levels are reflective of previous studies.

We would like to acknowledge the Office for Learning and Teaching, who provided funding for this project to take place. We would also like to thank the students who completed the questionnaire.
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###### 

Factor analysis (oblimin rotation) and mean scores of Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy -- Health Profession Students version

  Pattern matrix                                                                                                                                                                                            Component   Mean    SD              
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------- -------- ------ ------
  Health care providers' understanding of the emotional status of the patients, as well as that of their families, is one important component of the health care provider--patient relationship (item 16)   0.656                        5.92   1.86
  Health care providers should try to think like their patients in order to render better care (item 17).                                                                                                   0.633                        4.98   1.38
  Understanding body language is as important as verbal communication in health care provider--patient relationships (item 4).                                                                              0.625                        6.19   1.02
  I believe that empathy is an important factor in patients' treatment (item 20).                                                                                                                           0.618                        6.07   1.05
  Health care providers should try to understand what is going on in their patients' minds by paying attention to their nonverbal cues and body language (item 13).                                         0.613                        5.85   1.15
  Health care providers should try to stand in their patients' shoes when providing care to them (item 9).                                                                                                  0.590                        5.57   1.32
  Patients feel better when their health care providers understand their feelings (item 2).                                                                                                                 0.549                        6.31   1.02
  Empathy is a therapeutic skill without which a health care providers' success is limited (item 15).                                                                                                       0.497                        5.41   1.45
  A health care provider's sense of humor contributes to a better clinical outcome (item 5).                                                                                                                0.450                        5.15   1.26
  Patients value a health care provider's understanding of their feelings, which is therapeutic in its own right (item 10).                                                                                 0.408                        5.71   2.12
  Because people are different, it is difficult to see things from patients' perspectives (item 6).                                                                                                                     0.798            4.43   1.57
  It is difficult for a health care provider to view things from patients' perspectives (item 3).                                                                                                                       0.722            4.55   1.40
  I do not enjoy reading nonmedical literature or the arts (item 19).                                                                                                                                                   0.403            5.39   1.72
  Attentiveness to patients' personal experiences does not influence treatment outcomes (item 8).                                                                                                                               −0.740   5.54   1.35
  Health care providers' understanding of their patients' feelings and the feelings of their patients' families does not influence treatment outcomes (item 1).                                                                 −0.692   5.38   1.70
  Attention to patients' emotions is not important in patient interviewing (item 7).                                                                                                                                            −0.628   6.09   1.36
  I believe that emotion has no place in the treatment of medical illness (item 14).                                                                                                                                    0.321   −0.512   6.23   1.19
  Asking patients about what is happening in their personal lives is not helpful in understanding their physical complaints (item 12).                                                                                          −0.455   5.81   1.31
  Patients' illnesses can be cured only by targeted treatment; therefore, health care providers' emotional ties with their patients do not have a significant influence in treatment outcomes (item 11).                0.346   −0.442   5.73   1.28

**Note:** For further information on the Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy please see Hojat M, Mangione S, et al. (2001). The Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy: Development and Preliminary Psychometric Data. *Educational and Psychological Measurement*. 61(2):349--365.[@b25-amep-5-107]

**Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy -- Health Profession Students version mean comparison scores across different variables

  Variable                   n     Mean (SD)        Significance
  -------------------------- ----- ---------------- --------------
  University                                        
   Monash                    771   110.06 (11.76)   
   Edith Cowan               340   109.18 (13.31)   *P*=0.306
  Course                                            
   Paramedic                 184   106.37 (12.73)   
   Midwifery                 349   111.39 (12.74)   
   Nursing                   247   108.43 (12.76)   
   Paramedic/nursing         68    110.07 (10.41)   
   Occupational therapy      132   111.02 (10.94)   
   Physiotherapy             33    113.65 (10.05)   
   Medicine                  53    110.92 (10.86)   
   Nutrition and dietetics   45    112.53 (8.51)    *P*\<0.0001
  Sex                                               
   Female                    907   110.86 (11.67)   
   Male                      204   105.31 (13.47)   *P*\<0.0001
  Age, years                                        
   \<20                      317   108.44 (11.77)   
   20--24                    518   109.31 (12.06)   
   25--29                    103   111.83 (12.38)   
   30--34                    56    111.70 (12.35)   
   35--39                    40    113.82 (11.13)   
   40--44                    31    110.57 (14.11)   
   45--49                    19    117.71 (18.33)   
   ≥50                       7     116.16 (8.54)    *P*=0.005
  Level                                             
   Year 1                    440   108.71 (12.52)   
   Year 2                    359   111.01 (11.94)   
   Year 3                    264   110.16 (11.59)   
   Year 4                    45    110.02 (13.26)   *P*=0.086

**Note:** For further information on the Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy please see Hojat M, Mangione S, et al. (2001). The Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy: Development and Preliminary Psychometric Data. *Educational and Psychological Measurement*. 61(2):349--365.[@b25-amep-5-107]

**Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy -- Health Profession Students version level mean comparison scores across different health professions

  Discipline/year level     n     Mean (SD)        Significance
  ------------------------- ----- ---------------- --------------
  Paramedic                                        
   Year 1                   106   106.82 (12.69)   
   Year 2                   25    108.88 (13.16)   
   Year 3                   43    103.23 (11.81)   
   Total                    174   106.22 (12.62)   *P*=0.153
  Midwifery                                        
   Year 1                   47    112.36 (13.83)   
   Year 2                   223   111.42 (12.32)   
   Year 3                   19    110.68 (13.64)   
   Total                    289   111.40 (12.78)   *P*=0.055
  Nursing                                          
   Year 1                   131   106.99 (12.77)   
   Year 2                   8     111.87 (9.76)    
   Year 3                   81    110.66 (12.23)   
   Total                    220   108.56 (12.64)   *P*=0.167
  Paramedic/nursing                                
   Year 1                   33    110.67 (10.67)   
   Year 2                   8     109.78 (9.78)    
   Year 3                   21    110.39 (10.39)   
   Total                    63    110.41 (10.41)   *P*=0.532
  Occupational therapy                             
   Year 1                   34    110.73 (11.78)   
   Year 2                   25    109.08 (11.68)   
   Year 3                   38    113.00 (7.80)    
   Year 4                   26    110.47 (13.04)   
   Total                    123   111.02 (10.94)   *P*=0.468
  Medicine                                         
   Year 1                   49    110.83 (10.95)   
  Physiotherapy                                    
   Year 1                   20    109.63 (11.25)   
   Year 2                   13    107.43 (10.55)   
   Total                    33    108.63 (10.87)   *P*=0.679
  Nutrition and dietetics                          
   Year 1                   8     112.12 (11.78)   
   Year 2                   20    113.15 (7.32)    
   Year 3                   3     112.33 (8.50)    
   Year 4                   10    111.70 (9.11)    
   Total                    41    112.53 (8.51)    *P*=0.976

**Note:** For further information on the Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy please see Hojat M, Mangione S, et al. (2001). The Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy: Development and Preliminary Psychometric Data. *Educational and Psychological Measurement*. 61(2):349--365.[@b25-amep-5-107]

**Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.
